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Collectives, Committees & Projects

New people are always welcome to join any of these activites . Contact the
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do.
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Bookkeeper

	

Intern
Bill Mazza

	

Duane Hardy

	

Maxine Pobmski

The Front Room Bookstore

	

SPC Press
Joe Carpenter

	

Paul Pearce

The Peace Newsletter
The PNL editorial committee needs people! . . .Call the SPC
office to find out meeting times.
Editorial Committee: Brian Dominick, Bill Mazza
Production Committee : Andy Molloy, Lauren Wing, Karen
Hall. Anita Welych

Volunteers
Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, Susan Ashley, Chuck Durand, Phil
Boyle, Pat Hoffman, Carl Mellor, Upasatti, Kathy Barry, Brian
Caufield, Andy Molloy, Fredric Noyes, Michelle Brisson,Paul
Wilcox, Lauren Wing, Brian Dominick, Art Lum, Carolyn, Joe

Smith, Karen Veverka, Lynne Woehrle, Ray Kramer, Barb
Floch, Ruth Richardson, Susan Merel, Liz King

Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) . founded In 196. Is an

antiwar/soda! Justice organization . It Is community-based, autono-
mous and funded by the contributions of Its supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world when,
war, violence and atloltatlon In any form will no longer exist . It
dtafenger the Meting unjust power relationships among nations,
among people and between ourselves and the environment . As
members, we work to replace Inequality, hlerar . y, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment % coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood In Isola-
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic and mlNtaristic roots. SPC stresses a strategy that
makes these connections clear . We Initiate and support actMtles
that help build this sense of coRtfttunity and help tear down the walls
of oppression. A fundamental basis for peace and Justice Is an
economic system that places human need above monetary profit.
We establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our poi tical values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both weare committed to nonvIolent means ofconfllct
resolution and to s process of decision-making that responds to the
needs of us all.

SPC Projects
Syracuse Network for Israeli-
Palestinian Peace
Brent Bleier

	

479-5393

Sl?C-TV
Paul Pearce,
Frederic Noyes 472-5478

Plowsharse Craftsfalr SPC Brunch Discussions
Margaret Williams

	

422-4201 472 5478
SPC Council: Marge Rusk, Lynne Woehrle,
Andrianna Natsoulas

	

472-5478

Alliances, Coalitions
Americans ForDsmocratic
Action Jack McTieman 488-6822

P .E.A.C. E ., Inc.
Louis Clark 470-3300

American Friends Service People for Animal Rights
Committee

	

475-4822 488-PURR (7877) or 488-9338
Alliance-Psychiatric System Persons With AIDS Support
Survivors Hotline
George Ebert

	

475-4120 Sandra 471-5911
Alternative Media Network
Jim Dessauer

	

425-8806
Physicians for Social
Responsibility 488-2140

AltemativeOrange Planned Parenthood 475-5525
Blaine DeLancey

	

475-4898
Alternatives to Violence Project

Reconsider
Nick or Alex Elye 422-6231

Jay Liestee

	

'

	

449-0845 Recycle First 471-2806
Amnesty International 422-3890
ARISE

	

472-3171
Rose Center
Teri Cameron 422-3426

Atlantic States. Legal Foundation Sarah House 475-1747
475-1170 Save the County 637-6066

CitizensAgainst Radioactive SEEDS

	

607/749-2818
Dumping

	

607/753-6271 Seneca Peace Council 568-2344
CNY ACLU Service Employees Int. !
Merilee Witherell

	

471-2821 Chris Binaxis 424-1750
CNY Environment
Janine DeBaise

	

437-6481
Sierra Club
Eileen Clinton 471-6069

CNY N .O.W .

	

487-3188 Small Claims Court Action
Coalition for Choice

	

677-9758 Center

	

443-1401
Cortland Citzens for Peace Social Workers for Peace
Andy Mager

	

(607) 749-6858 Dick Mundy

	

445-0797
ECOS 492-3478 Socialist Party
Educators Social Responsibility Ron Ehrenreich

	

478-0793
Lisa Mundy 445-0797 Spanish Action League
EON, IncJTransgender Sam Velasquez

	

471-3762
Community Student African-Amer. Society
Charliss Dolge 475-5611 443-4633
Fair Trade Coalition Student Environmental Action
Karen 475-2202 Coalition

	

423-4670
Food Bank of CNY 458-1554 Syracuse Community Choir
Friends of the Flllipino People Karen Mihalyi

	

428-8724
John & Sally Brule 445-0698 Syracuse Communllty Radio
Gay/Lesbian Alliance 422-5732 Lauren Mofford

	

475-3933
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Student Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Assoc. (SU) 443-3599 Credit Union

	

471-1116
Hotel Employees 150 437-0373 Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary
Jail Ministry 424-1877 Shirley Novak

	

446-6099
Lesbian/Gay Youth 443-3599 SyracuseCultural Workers
NAACP Dik Cool

	

474-1132
Van Robinson 422-6933 Syracuse Greens

	

471-1611
Natural Organic Farmers Assoc. Syracuse N.O.W.

	

472-3294
Ammie Chickering 365-2299 Syr. Real Food Coop

	

472-1385
New Environ. Assoc . 446-8009 Syracuse Solidarity

	

423-9736
New Jewish Agenda Syracuse United Neighbors
Paul Weichselbaum 478-1592 Rich Puchalski 476-7475
North American Indian Club S.U. for Animal Rights

443-4199476-7425
NYPIRG 476-8381 University Democrats
Orson. Audobon 457-7731 Syracuse University 443-0958
Open Hand Theatre
Geoff Navias 476-0466

Urban League
Yvonne Goodwin 472-6955

Pax Christi
FrankWoolever 446-1693

Veterans For Peace
BiH Cross 474-3762

Peace Action of CNY Women's Center (SU) 443-4268
Diane Swords 478-7442 Woman's Health Outreach
Peace Brigades International
Ed Kinane

	

478-4571
425-3653

Women's INFO Center 478-4636
(If you do not see your group listed,

please call & we will add it to the list .)
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In This Issue:
Welcome to summer. With the coming of the
warmth we lose over half of the PNL editorial
committee moving south. Wahl Joe Smith is
already gone, but his Veganism lives on in our
pages. Brian D. will be with us a little longer
before takinghis rambling south for the fall. So
we gave you the yearly vacation guide thing so
that you know there are alternative forms of fun
and/or excitement after Memorial Day. We
help the Watchdogs get out the word on the
realities of swelfare, continue to monitor the
religious right, andend with a couple looks at
the wars at home while they keep talking about
war abroad. If the CIA had just left Aristide
where they found him, we wouldn't be in this
mesas . Take him out, put him back Go figure.

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve some basic func-
tions as the internal organ of SPC and asa forum for
articles which discuss issues of concern to the
peace movement . The opinions expressed in the
PNL reflect the diversity orllprn'dn'swithin SPC
itself. While we are not able to print every possible
viewpoint, wedo welcome letter and article sub-
missions as well as suggestions and assistance.

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
orwrite for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give cred-
its . For-profit groups, please inquire.

The PNL is available on microfilm from
University Microfilms, Inc., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S .,
$15 in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutional rate is $15. The PNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op,
etc . can receive 5-25 PNLs each month . Ourcircu-
lation is 4500.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al-
ways need your support. Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.

PNL Distributors
Yvonne, Joy Meeker, Karen Veverka, Pat

Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck Durand, Rich
Zalewski, Chrisian Siebott, Fredric Noyes,
Wane -Hardy, Brian Dominick, Millie Webb,
Deb Douthit
Mailing Party Helpers

Charlie, Kathy and Chris Blood, Ruth
Richardson, Sue Peck, Marion deLaubenfels,
Lauren Wing, Diane Grafley, Joan Goldberg,
Lynda Fuchs, Doug Iglesrud, Dianne Swords,
Sarah Sanderson, Christina Jureller, Jen Wind-
ers, John Taylor, John Rossbach, Marge Rusk,
Nick Orth, JoeCarpenter, Debbie Pautler, Karen
Veverka, Upasatti

July Issue Deadlines
Articles

	

June 16
Ads

	

June 23
Calendar Items

	

June 23
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About the cover "Who Will Not Marry: The Religious Right Wants Your Body" `'
by Anita Welych & Bill Mazza

We stole the quote "The Religious Right Wants Your Body" from the National
Abortion Rights Action League (NARAL) : We continue to face a conservative attack
against many aspects of our lives, both public and private . And we face a wealthy-
backed network of conservative "activists" who continue to appropriate ourtactcsand ,
our language with increasing savvy.

Please don't lose touch at a time when it's more important than ever to monitor
groups like Pat Robertson's Christian Coalition as they organize their top-down,
multimillion dollar "grassroots" campaign to take over our local schools and govern- '
ments . If you don't believe us, you can see a video viewing of Pat, in all his glory,
spelling out his plan for nationwide, "stealth" agenda setting (If you really want to see
it, call us at SPC to make arrangements) . If you are a member of the Coalition for
Choice receiving this newsletter, please subscribe to the PNL so you can remain
active in CFC and help keep our issues alive.

Through successful networking we can protect our liberty and freedom.



LETTERS

(To the Editors :)
Dear Huntington Family Center, Inc .:

I'm sorry I cannot be with you on the
night of your 75th Anniversary of service to
needy people throughout Syracuse and Onon-
daga County: But Huntington holds a special
place in my heart. My three working years
there from autumn '84 to autumn '87 were my

first years in "mainstream" social work after
receiving my graduate degree form Syracuse
University in 1979.

I graduated six weeks after the Three
Mile Island nuclear power disaster . During the
next five years it seemed almost certain the
Reagan administration would conduct nuclear
war . Short of Armageddon, they were busy
committing a host of crimes against poor and
disadvantaged people around the world, from
Gifford Street to Nicaragua . The times were
charged. Activism was called for, so I delayed
my entry into orthodox social work.

I went to work for the Syracuse Peace
Council as a community organizer, working to
stop the madness of nuclear power and weap -
ons and U.S . military intervention in Central
America. Five years was plenty. By 1984, I
was fatigued. I needed a change and a real
income.

I came to work at HFC as a PPS Counse-
lor. I worked with tremendous people—co-
workers I'll never forget. Big-hearted people
who cared deeply for clients facing awful
conditions ; compassionate people living thor-
oughly against the prevailing cultural tide of
selfishness and hostility toward the poor.

It had been difficult to leave the Peace
Council's anti-war work that I found so mean-
ingful. But I found in Huntington's mission
work equally valid and enriching. I felt very
fortunate and the transition was natural . My
years there provided me a lifetime's invalu-
able eduction .

And as it turns out, the two organizations
are linked in history ; Huntingtonplayed a key
role in the founding of the Peace Council!
Enclosed are copies of the founding minutes
of the Syracuse Peace Council of 1936—
nearly 60 years ago—when concerned social
workers, religious people, academics and other
conscious, mindful individuals met at the
Huntington Club to form an organization to
address the growing threat of a second world
war in Europe.

Folklore has it that Miss Lesley West
worked at Huntington and took an active role
in leading the new Peace Council . Dick Mundy,
now retired from a professorship at S .U . School
of Social Work, once told me this.

In the SPC archives we have found a
record of those who contributed in memory at
the time of Lesley West's death. Among the
contributors was Paul Weinandy. This seems
to further confirm a link between the Hunting
Club and the nascent Peace Council . I invite
Huntington to take pride in being there at the
birth of SPC, the oldest autonomous and self
supporting local peace group in the U .S.

On behalf of the Peace Council and my-
self, I'm thrilled to celebrate this connection.
It tells me that my journey from SPC to Hun-
tington was more than idiosyncratic . I was
following a path already blazed by Syracusans
of conscience generations earlier between Hun-
tington Club; the social service agency, and
SPC; the agitation, social justice organiza-
tion. It brings to mind a favorite phrase : "Be
humble . . . . a lot was accomplished before you
were born."

Please share my regards with Linda
McNally, Colleen Belge, Barb and Gail in
Finance, as well as Bev Kelley, and everyone
else carrying out the Huntington mission . Keep
on keeping on .

Sincerely and in soli-
darity,

Gary Weinstein,
ACSW (currently
Public Health Social
Work supervisor, On-
ondaga County Health
Department; Supervi-
sorofHIV Counseling
and Testing)
Syracuse, NY

From the Editors:
We wish to apologized as we have lost or

misplaced an editorial letter from someone
at S.U. taking a critical look at leftist sup-
port of Cuba . In particular, this person was
questioning the loose usage of the term
"democratic" when describing a govern -
ment controlled by Castro. This is an im-

portant dialog that should not be lost. If
you—whoever you are—read this and have
a copy of your letter, please send it or a more
lengthy article dealing with this issue
and we promise not to lose it again. If we
find your original, we'll print it next month.

From the Sincere but Irresponsible

Dear SPC Folks!
Re: The butyric acid incident at Planned

Parenthood recently . Just think how rejoiced
we'd all be if one of "us", had managed to
sneak into the Pentagon and done that! Which
is more important, the method, or who it's
used on? I'm not intending to be rhetorical,
because I'm not sure of my answer to the
question.
Marge Rusk
Syracuse, NY

Hello,
The subscription to your newsletter you

asked me to renew was given to me last year by
a friend of mine in NYC . The monthly mailing
from the SPC is now among the very few
publications I care to read to get news about
what is going on in the world. You folks do a
tremendous job! I am glad that my friend had
such a good idea, because otherwise, living in
Seattle WA, my odds of hearing about you
were of about the same magnitude as our
chances to survive with nuclear wastes in our
pockets.

Please fmd enclosed my renewal check,
inflated to represent my appreciation of what
you do.

Thank you very much.
Jean-Paul Bardou
Seattle, WA

[Yes, printing this letter is guiltless self-
promotion, but it's authentic—the eds.]
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buttons, heals.
gn ideas = costumes, etc.

• custom sewing

(315) 432-5450'
pick-up and delivery available

VOLUNTEER FOR THE SYRACU$E PEACE COUNCIL

OR THE FRONT ROOM $OOKSfORE
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~YAe11~E PEACE COUNCIL
From SPC:

Not a lot of room for rambling with all the guest appearances
happening down and to the right. So I'm gonna concentrate on
what's up for the summer.

I VIDEO NIGHT: For PRIDE
Join us on Thur. June 17 to celebrate Gay &
Lesbian Pride '94 the couchlotato way . 7-10 PM
at 924 Burnet Ave. Popcorn, coffee and water in
supply (free,but donations graciously accepted

SPC Pot-luck Picnic & Open Housel
Saturday June 25, 5-9 PM
Bring a dish to pass,and/or hang out in and around
the house. Check out the changes and marvel at
what remains the same. 924 Burnet Ave
	 i

And look forward to July and our next
fun-raising concert at the Zodiac.
Welcome the return of Barb Calleagh (formerly
Barb Dunn) with special guests Colleen Kattau &
the Mental Ostrich . Sunday, July 17, 7-10 PM

SPC Page Special Guest Appearance
From On the Rise Bakery:

So, at the rate the FDA approves hormones and gene
splicing, we at On the Rise are evermore committed to organic
agriculture and regional food systems.

We are very excited about our new recipes (less oil inall the
breads), our overdue spring cleaning and the turn out ofcommu-
nity support in our time of need.

If you ever wanted to find out more about cooperative work
places, substitutes foreggs and dairy in wheat/non-wheat baking,
or just have a good time working together, give a call or stop in.
Morning hours are 9 -11 AM (working with bread) and 11 AM
- 3 PM running the store and wrapping.

We bid farewell to Diane Gillece holding dear to the Zen she
shared. We welcome Karen Veverka as a new member of the
collective joining Karen Kerney, Elizabeth Holmes and Kirsten
Moran . . .doin' business as On the Rise!

IS years you guys!

On the Rise baked goods is located at:
109 Walton in Armory Sq., Downtown Syracuse

(315) 475-7190

$YACU$E PeA3cJ4 efL
toreCentral Bros Peace and justice Bookstore Serving the needs of our community

Celebrate Stonewall 25!
Check out our supply of Pride Flags, t-shirts and hats, as well
as our selection of lesbian and gay books and mags!

Monday through Friday 12 noon to 6p .m.
Wed. eves. till 8pm
Sat 10am - 3pm

Ask a6oMt becoming a Front Room VolHnteer

' 924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, MY 13203-3206 (315) 472-5478

(Books, Posters, T-Shiits and Buttons

ARIA Ponno N ,,, iottor



TAKWG OFF THE $CINDERS

The Threat of Veganism
Why Your Diet Is Direct Action

Joseph Smith

V N PAST ISSUES of thePNL, I have written
about the personal reasons to abstain from

eating animal products and the dangerous of- .
fects that consuming these types of foods has
on the consumer . This time, I'm going to turn
the tables in favor of the vegan and show the
"dangerous" influence such a person can have
on the industries that produce the foods.

Before I begin, I would like to make a few
things clear. First and foremost, when I speak
of veganism, I am talking of a lifestyle void of
any and all animal products. That means total
abstinence from : meat, poultry, fish, eggs,
dairy products, wool, leather, silk, fur and any
of the other numerous by-products derived
from the bodies of non-human animals.

Second, when I talk of vegans as those
who strive for total non-violence, I know that,
theoretically, total non-violence is an Impos-
sible goal to attain . Just by living, humans can
cause the deaths of other living things . How-
ever, it is important to realize that death is as
much a part of the life cycle as birth. The two
are inseparable and interdependent. Thus, the
goal then becomes, "How can we live and kill
the least?"

I want to make it
clear that I am in no
way implying that
veganism is a cure to
all the ills effecting the
earth . Nevertheless, I
am a staunch supporter
of the fact that
veganism is the primary
step on our way to solv-
ing any of them.
Veganism is the funda-
mental step in creating
any sort of lasting peace
on this planet . More
than just a refusal to
take part in violence
against non-human ani-
mals for food, clothing,
etc., veganism is a re-
fusal to take part in the

violence that effects society as a whole.
Veganism works to expose and end the subtle
indoctrination by industry in capitalist society
that wishes to desensitize humanity to the
violence against the many for the gain of the
few.

Veganism Is anti-oppression
Animals and humans suffer alike . If you
had to kill your own hog before you ate it,
most likely you would not be able to do
it . . .So you get a man at the packing house
to do the killing for you . In like manner, if
the wealthy aristocrats who are perpetrat-
ing conditions in the ghetto actually heard
the screams of ghetto suffering, or saw
the slow death of hungry little kids, or
witnessed the strangulation of manhood
and dignity, they could not continue the
killing . But the wealthy are protected from
such horror . . .If you can justify killing to eat
meat, you can just ify the conditions in the
ghetto . I can justify neither one.

—Dick Gregory From: The Sexual Politics
of Meat

The industries that provide (non-human)
animal products to the masses are those indus-
tries with a stake in the arbitrarily contrived,
hierarchical systems of privilege that human
kind created for itself long ago . Humanity's
positioning of itself over non-human animals

is the root of the tree
which bears these
fruits of the white-
mans' self-pro-
claimed dominance
over peoples of
color, and the lord-
ing of himself over
women. Docu-
mented in the
Bible's initial chap-
ter, the author(s) of
that particular text
wielded his phallo -
centric and socio-
political pen to cre-
ate a specific social
order which serves a
specific political
agenda.

It isno doubt that
in the period of the

Bible's origin, those with the ability to read
and write were an elite class (all men of
course) who held a certain degree of power
and status over illiterate members of their
community . The ability to write the "inspired "
books of the Bible, books containing stories
that usually resulted from "dreams" or "vi-
sions," gave the elites a great amount of power
to construct and order the way peasants were
to live out their lives . That order has remained
intact for centuries . That is, until now.

A vegan lifestyle undermines this conve-
niently-contrived position of male privilege
and all the institutions it has founded (slyly
disguised as cornerstones of social normalcy)
by a dedicated refusal to support these sys-
tems at the root level . The vegan has the
potential, depending on how much noise he/
she is willing to make, to show others the true
identity of these institutions as they really
are—each one representing a tooth on the
blade sawing out the agenda of the patriarchal
status quo.

By rejecting the foundation of this sys-
tem, man's arbitrary dominance over non-
human.animals, the vegan dismantles this pre-
supposed hierarchy of life forms and flattens it
into a linear and egalitarian system, grounded
by life. To be vegan is to understand that the
walls man erects around himself are there to
separate ; built with the bricks of pride and
difference. Each being man wishes to distance
himself from results in the construction of
another wall and a greater sense of power . To
be vegan is to destroy the outermost wall of
speciesism, pushing it onto the others and
causing man's defenses to crumble. No longer
are man's rules and power legitimate in the
presence of the vegan, for the vegan lives bya
different standard. No longer is it man and
animals, it is human animals and non-human
animals . No longer is it the white man and
peoples of color, it is humans of different
colors. No longer is it men and women, it is
humans of different sexes.

Veganism is Anti-Capital
The flesh industry is all too aware of

what its customers want to eat and want
not to see of what they eat.
-Mark M. Braunstein, Radical Vegetarianism

Based on the arbitrary notions of intelli-
gence, civilization and progress, humanity

TASTY BUT DANGEROUS

IET'S NOT HAVE "FEEDING PROBLEMS"
Regular eating habits are taught a child by
not allowing ltiim to nibble between meals.
Do not allow mealtitnes to become times of

tension or emotion.
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gastric juice

prides itself on its ability to exploit natural
resources. I ask you to question humanity's
readiness to pat itself on the back and declare
itself the champion of civility and progress.
With other non-human animal communities—
such as ants, apes, etc .—the labor expelled by
each member of the
group benefits every
individual . You
would think
humanity's idea of
civilization would
do the same, since
man is so much more
"intelligent ." In-
stead, those who
progress in human society are only those who
can afford to. Those who reap the true rewards
of human labor are those who oversee the
laborers . And so it is with the consumption
and production of non-human animal prod-
ucts .

First let us look at the protection of these
industries ; a process that, like humanity itself,
exploits a vast amount of other resources re-
sulting in an over-rated and dangerous prod-
uct .

Industries producing products from non-
human animals use: 2,500 gallons of water per
pound of meat, 90% of the nation's soybean
crop, 80%. of the nations crop of oats, almost
half the total energy produced in the United
States, one-half the earth's landmass and a
great deal more. What is worse, I have yet to
include in this little list of ingredients the
amount of pesticides used on crops to feed
livestock, the amount of soil erosion that re-
sults from overgrazing, the amount of forest
land cleared to create more grazing land and
the 230,000 pounds of manure produced every
second.

I have mentioned those disastrous results'
of meat production to prove a point . Instead of
using these resources to provide homes for its
homeless, feed the hungry, alter the effects of
global warming, conserve energy for those
experiencing shortages or save supplies of
fresh water for those consuming water con-
taminated with hazardous chemicals, we in-
sist on wasting our resources to produce com-
modities to keep big business happy . I ask
you, are these the actions of the civilized?

The amount of money flesh industries

pump into "consumer protection" agencies
and health services could help the millions of
destitute people in countries all over the world.
Instead, it is funneled into campaigns de-
signed to result in only more money for the
funneler. For example, the Dairy Council's

Covert reinforcement
of speciesist power-
structures and its si-
multaneous attack on
compassion in chil-
dren via the "Four
Food Groups" (half of
which are derived
from the murder non-
humans), or the

American Heart Association's "Head Smart,"
low fat, low cholesterol diet includes non-
human animal products (foods highest in fat
and the only with cholesterol) . Or the network
television ads telling us "Beef is REAL food
for REAL people,"-when cancer and heart
disease are the country's leading killers of
"real" people, are just a few of the ways the
flesh industries put their money where their
hearts are . The truth is, the truth is being
covered up.

Now let us move on to the consumer of
these products, the majority of whom are re-
moved from the production of them . If you
really want to eat the foods derived from non-
human animals, then go and visit your local
slaughter house and see what it is you are
eating . That is, if you can get in the door. As it
turns out, to get in a slaughter house you need
a special permit . This is probably because the
meat industry wants to hide the deplorable
conditions its employees have to work in
("wage-slaves" is a better term) . The system-
atic torture and dismemberment of innocent
beings aside, flesh industries are guilty of
exploiting human animals.

The meat industry has the highest turn-
over rate of any industry in the country . It also
has the dubious distinction of being the most
disturbing and dangerous. The meat industry
has the highest rate of worket suicide and
employee injuries, numbering up to 58,000
annually (that is an average of 160 a day).

Slaughter house workers, mostly from
the lower classes of society, rarely make greater
than minimum wage, and are exploited to an
unfathomable degree. Unable to leave their

TASTY BUT DANGEROUS
be an average of all the needs.

position on the killing floor for any reason
until the allotted time (even to go to the bath-
room or care for any personal wounds—see
above), slaughter house employees kill an
average of 275 non-human animals an hour,
one every 15 seconds.

You might find all this hard to believe,
but in an industry that employs members of the
lowest and most oppressed classes of society,
like ex-prisoners and illegal aliens, it is no
wonder that the majority of infractions and
health violations on the part of lax manage-
ment go unreported.

Conclusion:
It was the French anarchist Proudhon

who said, "Property is theft ." And although I
am pretty sure he wasn't referring to the meat
industry's use of land for feed-lots, grazing
lands, and places to build slaughter houses, it
sure fits . He may have agreed, however, that if
we continue to support these industries we are
not only accomplices in that one crime, but
guilty of the countless deaths of non-human
and human animals as well.

Veganism defies these unjust systems of
distribution and exploitation by living in a
manner that enables one to survive without the
excess of the traditional western lifestyle . The
vegan removes him/her self from participat-
ing in the unwarranted wasting of the few
precious resources left on the planet and aban-
dons the call to consume, to move toward a
community oriented world-view. What's more,
vegans get time off for good behavior. 4%

Joe is a graduate of Syracuse University
and a regular contributor to the PNL in his
column 'Taking Off the Blinders." Joe has
moved on to DC to intern with an ecology
newsletter.

the vegan dismantles this
pre-supposed hierarchy of
life forms and flattens it into
a linear and egalitarian .
system, grounded by life
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Just the Facts
Confront the Myths by Testing What You Know About Welfare
The Welfare Watchdogs

WELFARE WATCHDOGS are agroup of
women who receive, have received, or

have been denied public assistance. They
work together to help themselves and oth-
ers . , They are sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee.

Test What You Know About Welfare In NY State:
True and False

1. Over 70% of those receiving cash public assistance
benefits in New York State are children.

2.The majority of those receiving cash welfare benefits
in New York State are African American.

3. Since mothers routinely receive over $4 a day, per
child, in cash benefits, the women who receive welfare in this
country are having more babies to collect increased benefits . '

4. Welfare allowances in this state meet the federal
poverty standard. Federal poverty standard is the minimum
required for adequate nutrition, basic shelter and minimal
other needs.

5. If a mother leaves her husband or is abandoned by,
him and needs welfare, she receives $3 .75 per day, per child.
If her husband dies she can receive over $12 .00 a day, per
child, and be allowed to work, too, from government survivor
benefits .

	

1. 17

	 6 . If a 14 year-
old is in certified foster
care, the foster parent
may receive an allow-
ance of over $4000 a
month ($13 .35 a day)
plus a clothing allow-
ance. If the same 14
year-old lives with his
or her mom and they
receive Aid For Depen-
dent Children, the mom
receives about $105 a
month ($3 .50 a day) and no clothing allowance.

7. Benefits include everything needed for a "good life" if
not squandered . "Good life" means enough money for food,
personal hygiene items, toothpaste, modest children's needs
in clothing and school supplies, basic furniture, rent, utilities,
laundry and essential transportation.

8. If a recipient's rent is more than 90% of the recipient's
cash grant, and less than the average rent for the country, the
recipient will receive a small supplemental grant to pay for
utilities, food and basic necessities.

9. Benefits are easy to apply for and easy to receive.
The system is fair.

10.Home relief recipients are often required to work at
less than minimum wage in public service jobs.

11. Typical Aid For Dependent Children food stamp
benefits equal about $ .75 per meal, per person.

12.The large welfare budget is why New York State is
experiencing fiscal difficulties.

13. People are moving to New York State in droves to
collect higher welfare checks.

14.The welfare system has a much higher rate of fraud
and abuse than the income tax system.

15. There are many jobs . If people really wanted work
they could all find it.

16.The size of "welfare families" has been increasing
because women on welfare have more children in order to
receive more benefits.

17. Fingerprinting welfare recipients in Los Angeles
County has cost that county over nine million dollars and in
one year, turned up only 12 cases of welfare fraud totaling
less than $50,000 from people receiving duplicate benefits.

18. Welfare benefits are responsible for the federal
deficit .

19. The real dollar value of New York State public
assistance has declined 40% since 1970.

20. Most people on welfare are part of an
"intergenerational cycle of dependency ."

The Answers to the Welfare Quiz are found on page 21

(If more than one person is sharing this PNL, complete
the test on a seperate sheet of paper, or do the test together,
in order to begin discussion)

"idon'tseehowthrew-quartersoftheworld canbestarving ...

this resturantis always packed"

8 Peace Nlews1etter(6/94
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Our 1994 Summer Vacation Guide gives you over 50 events to connect you with
other activists in the U .S. and even other continents . Regrettably, it's only a slice of what's out
there for the months of June-August but the list should contain something to arouse your
spirit . An event is listed under one of four headings : Politics, Festivals, Schools and Tours.
Some events obviously could have been listed in more than one catagory but a good read
through should help you locate an item . You won't find major corporate sponsors blasting you
with their images at these events. Maybe we'll even bump into you at one or a few . Before you
contact a group about a listing, save yourself some time and call the Peace Council . We have
many of the brochures and flyers announcing the events that go into more depth . Have fun!

compiled by Andy Molloy

Update on the embargo.

5400,014106e4o Veee,‘Xeisjo

Regional Congress of Women's Intl
League for Peace & Freedom
DATE : June 3-5
PLACE : New London, CT
CONTACT : Chris Whipple, 6 Patriot Ln,
Newington, CT 06111.

AIDS Walk/Run '94
DATE : June 5
PLACE : Syracuse, NY
CONTACT: Will Murtaugh, AIDS Community
Resources, 627 W Genesee St, Syracuse, NY
13204, (315)475-2430.

Brecht Forum Lectures & Workshops
at New York Marxist School
DATE: June 7, 8, 15, 16, 22, 24, 29
PLACE : New York City
CONTACT: New York Marxist School, 122
West 27th St, 10th Floor, New York, NY
10001, (212) 242-4201.
COMMENT : topics include : Public Speaking
for Radicals, Women in the U.S . Economy,
The Czech Left, Civil Society & the Role of
Vaclav Havel & more.
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Lobbying Day to End the Embargo
Against Cuba
DATE : June 9
PLACE: Washington, DC & home offices
CONTACT : Center for Cuban Studies, 124
West 23rd St, New York, NY 10011, (212)
242-0559.
COMMENT : write for special issue of Cuba

5th Annual Protect Mother Earth
Conference
DATE : June 15-18
PLACE : Crandon, Wisconsin
CONTACT : Nii Win Intertribal Council, c/o
Mole Lake, Rt 1 Box 625, Crandon WI 54520,
(715)478-2604.
COMMENT : theme Environmental Genocide:
Aho Gaawiin Gage (No Go Away).

North American Preparatory
Committee Conference
DATE : June 16-22
PLACE : Vermont
CONTACT : Children of the Earth, PO Box
217, Newfane, VT 05345.
COMMENT : one of 5 worldwide gatherings in
prep for 1995 World Summit of Children, an
int'l children's conference.

Who Will Stop the Killing From St.
Paul to Sarajevo? - COPRED
Conference
DATE :June 17-19
PLACE : St. Paul, MN.
CONTACT: COPRED, 4103 Chain Bridge Rd,
Suite 315, Fairfax VA 22030 (703) 273-4485.
COMMENT : subtitle "Buidling Communities of
Resistance & Solidarity" ; COPRED is
Consortium on Peace Research, Education &
Development ; speakers include Winona
LaDuke, Vernon Bellecourt, Carl Upchurch .

9th Annual Protect the Earth
Gathering
DATE : June 18-19
PLACE : Crandon, Wisconsin
CONTACT : Midwest Treaty Network, 731 ,
State, Madison, WI 53703, (608) 246-2256 ..
COMMENT : standing with the four nations
(Nii Win) opposed to Exxon's proposed
Crandon/Mole Lake zinc-copper sulphide
mine.

Japanese Peace Boat Arrives In NYC
DATE : June 18-19
PLACE : New York, NY.
CONTACT : Tom Gardner c/o Lutheran World
Relief, 390 Park Ave, NY, NY 10016, (212)
532-6350 x390.
COMMENT: join in receiving the 400 visitors
on their only U.S . stop on world cruise.

Making Connection II : Claiming the
Past, Shaping the Future : Women in
Catholic Higher Education
DATE : June 24-25
PLACE : Chicago, IL
CONTACT: NAWCHE, Women's Studies
Program, Dept. of Sociology, Boston College,
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 attn : Melissa Kesler
Gilbert, (617) 552-4198.

7th Annual Peace Action Conference
"Strengthening the Peacemakers"
DATE : June 24-26
PLACE : Portland, ME.
CONTACT: Peace Action Maine, PO Box 3842,
Portland, ME 04104, (207) 772-0680.
COMMENT : formerly SANE/Freeze ; speakers
include Bill Coffin, Randy Forsberg, Andrea
Ayvazian.

Leonard Peltier Freedom Rally
DATE : June 25-26
PLACE : LaFayette Sq, Washington, DC
CONTACT: Leonard Peltier Defense
Committee, (913) 842-5774.
COMMENT: call for more details ; Peltier was
unjustly imprisoned following FBI siege at
Wounded Knee.1994 VACATION GUIDE .



Solidarity March & Demo for Locked-
Out Staley Workers
DATE : June 25
PLACE : Decatur, IL
CONTACT: UPIU Local 7837, AFL-CIO, 2882
N Dinneen, Decatur, IL 62526, (217) 876-
7006.
COMMENT: one yr anniversary of lock-out of
760 workers of A.E . Staley Manufacturing
Co .; "one of the meanest, dirtiest, & longest
assaults in corporate America's war against
U .S . workers ."

International March on the United
Nations to Affirm Human Rights of
Lesbian & Gay People
DATE: June 26
PLACE: New York City, NY.
CONTACT: Stonewall 25, 208 West 13th St,
NYC 10011.
COMMENT : 1994 marks the 25th anniversary
of the Stonewall Riots in Greenwich Village,
marking the start of the contemporary Gay/
Lesbian movement.

2nd Nat'l Corpus Christi Desert
Experience
DATE : June 26-30
PLACE : Nevada Test Site
CONTACT: Groundwork/CCDE,11224
Kercheval, Detroit, MI 48214, (313) 822-2055.
COMMENT: reflection & action against
nudear testing & in solidarity w/the Western
Shoshone nation.

National Organization for Women
National Conference
DATE : July 1-3
PLACE: San Antonio, TX
CONTACT: NOW, DixieJohnson, 1000
Sixteenth St NW, Suite 700, Washington DC
20036.

2nd European Feminist Research
Conference
DATE: July5-9
PLACE: Graz, Austria
CONTACT : IFZ, Schlogelgasse 2, A-8010 Graz
Austria, tel +43 316 813909-14.
COMMENT: focus on feminist perspectives on
technology, work and ecology.

Vegetarian Vacation
DATE: July?-10
PLACE : Deep Creek Lake Region, MD
CONTACT: Vegetarian Resource Group, PO
Box 1463, Baltimore, MI) 21203 (410) 366-
VEGE.
COMMENT: learn more about veg. lifestyle,
vegetarian cooking, dine on vegan meals;
singles, couples, families welcome.

Voicing Hope in a Violent World:
Fellowship of Reconciliation
Conference
DATE: July 12-17
PLACE: Louisville, Kentucky.
CONTACT : National Conference, FOR, Box
271, Nyack, NY 10960, (914) 358-4601.
COMMENT:The challenge for peace and
justice activists today is to respond effectively
to the many forms of violence tearing our
world apart.

US/NICA Sister Cities Conference
DATE : July 21-23
PLACE : Managua, Nicaragua
CONTACT: Nica/US Friendship Office, 225
Pennsylvania Ave, SE, 3rd Fl, Washington,
DC 20003, (202) 546-0915.
COMMENT: theme: Just & Sustainable
Relationships, keynote speaker Fr . Xavier
Gorsteaga; cost $125.

Alternative Media Conference
DATE : July 22-23
PLACE : Baltimore, MD
CONTACT: Alternative Press Center, (410)
243-2471 .

	

-

Founding Convention of Committees
of Correspondence
DATE: July 22-24
PLACE: Chicago, IL
CONTACT : C .O .C ., 11 John St, Room 506,
New York City, NY 10038, (212) 233-7151.
COMMENT : a group which left the Communist
Party USA to seek "new democratic
approaches to socialism."

NOFA 20th Annual Organic Food
Conference & Celebration of Rural Life
DATE : August 5-7
PLACE : Hampshire College, Amherst, MA
CONTACT: Natural Organic Farmers Assoc.,
c/o Julie Rawson, 411 Sheldon Rd ., Barre, MA
01006(508)355-2853
COMMENT: For health conscious consumers,
farmers, teachers, and environmentalists.

5th International War Tax Resistance
Conference
DATE : September 16-18
PLACE: Basque Country, Spain
CONTACT: Grupo de Objecion Fiscal C/.
Pedro Otaduy, Apto 1126, 31015 Irunea/
Pamplona, Navarra, State of Spain, tel +34
48279528.

1994 VACATION GUIDE

Women Leading : Today & Tomorrow,
Nat'l Conference for College Women
Student Leaders
DATE : June 24
PLACE : Washington, DC
CONTACT: NAWE, Suite 210,132518th St
NW, Washington, DC 21036.

20th Annual National Women's Music
Festival
DATE: June 2-5
PLACE: Bloomington, IN
CONTACT: PO Box 1427-PR, Indianapolis, IN
46206,(317)927-9365.

15th Annual Otsiningo Pow Wow
DATE : June 3-5
PLACE : Apalachin, NY
CONTACT : Waterman Center, PO Box 288,
Apalachin, NY 13732
COMMENT : Also Indian Craft Fair, Allegany
River Indian Dancers, lectures, exhibitions,
foods, campfire storytelling, art.

6th Annual Appel Farm Arts & Music
Festival
DATE : June 4
PLACE : Elmer, NJ
CONTACT: Appel Farm, PO Box 888, Elmer
NJ 08318 (800) 394-1211.
COMMENT: folk music, crafts artists,
children's programs ; features Karen Farr,
Nanci Griffith, Iain Matthews, Trout Fishing
in America & more.

Beacon Sloop Club Strawber
Festival
DATE : June 12
PLACE : Beacon, NY
CONTACT: Beacon Sloop Club, (914) 454
7673.

1994 VACATION GUIDE
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Teaching Theory & Action: Women
Working In a Global Perspective
DATE : June 15-19
PLACE : Ames, Iowa
CONTACT: Kris Anderson, NWSA Conference
Office, 105 Landscape Architecture, Iowa
State University, Ames, Iowa 50111.
COMMENT : 15th National Women's Studies
Association annual meeting.

Fifth World Rising : A Women's
Spiritual & Cultural Celebration
DATE : June 17-19
PLACE: Malibu, CA
CONTACT: Mesa Institute, 279 Lester Ave #3,
Oakland, CA 94606, (510) 763-9228.

Clearwater's Great Hudson River
Revival
DATE : June 18-19
PLACE: Westchester Community College,
Valhalla, NY
CONTACT : Clearwater, 112 Market St,
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 (914) 454-7951
COMMENT : 25th Anniversary!!! 6 stages w/ 70
performers, musicians, puppeteers & more.

Old Songs Festival
DATE: June 24-26
PLACE : Altamont Fairgrounds, Altamont, NY
CONTACT: Old Songs, Inc ., PO Box 399,
Guilderland, NY 12084 (518) 765-2815
COMMENT : traditional music & dance,
children's activities, also featuring The
Wildcats, Fiddle Puppet Dancers, Solicanto,
NatalieMacMaster.

International Peace Festival
DATE : June 24-July 3
PLACE : Manchester, England.
CONTACT: Olive Bowers, Nuclear Policy &
Information Unit, Manchester Town Hall,
Manchester, M60 2LA, England (061-234-
3325).

"Summer Camp '94" from The Whole
Earth
DATE : July 8-10
PLACE : Harriman State Park, Harriman, NY
CONTACT: .The Whole Earth, 142
Washington Street, Binghampton, NY 13901,
(607) 723-9867 (After 10PM)
COMMENT: .A celebration of summer fun and
earthspirituality: life, peace, love and nature

Winterhawk Bluegrass Festival
DATE : July 14-17
PLACE: near Acramdale, NY
CONTACT : Winterhawk, PO Box 161,
Tremont City, OH 45372.
COMMENT : all kinds of performances,
workshops, contests, dancing; camping, food.

4th Annual Finger Lakes GrassRoots
Festival
DATE : July 21-24
PLACE : Trumansburg, NY
CONTACT : Finger Lakes Grassroots Festival,
PO Box 941, Trumansburg, NY 14886.
COMMENT: over 40 performing groups on 4
stages for 4 days.

6th International Feminist Book Fair
DATE : July 27-31
PLACE : Melbourne, Australia
CONTACT: GPO Box 2681x, Melbourne,
Australia, 3001, tel +61(0)3 3355.
COMMENT: features 110 international writers
& 50 sessions.

19th Michigan Womyn's Music
Festival
DATE : August 9-14
PLACE : Hart, MI
CONTACT: WWTMC, Box 22, Walhalla, MI
49458.
COMMENT: outdoor cultural gathering w/
over 7000 womyn from over 25 countries;
performances, theatre, films.

International Celtic Festival
DATE: August 19-21
PLACE : Hunter Mtn, Hunter, NY.
CONTACT : Hunter Mtn Festivals, Box 295,
Hunter, NY 12442, (518) 263-3800.
COMMENT : Pipes, drums, spirit of Ireland,
Scotland, Wales & Brittany.

6th Annual Elderflower
Womenspirit Festival
DATE: August 25-28
PLACE : Mendocino Woodlands, CA
CONTACT: Elderflower, PO Box 7153,
Redwood city, CA 94063, (916) 556-4840.
COMMENT : ages 11 to 17 ; campfires, plant
walks, arts & crafts, natural healing, rituals . ..

Mountain Eagle Indian Festival
DATE: September 3-5
PLACE : Hunter Mtn, Hunter, NY.
CONTACT: Hunter Mtn Festivals, Box 295,
Hunter, NY 12442, (518) 263-3800.
COMMENT : tribal dancing, storytellers, arts &
crafts.

Green Nations Gathering
DATE : Sept . 23-25
PLACE : Phoenicia, NY
CONTACT: (914) 795-5238 .

*Learning Harmony With the Lakota:
Unlearning the Dis-Harmony of
Racism
DATE : June, call for date
PLACE : South Dakota
CONTACT: Nonviolent Alternatives, 825 4th
St, Brookings, SD 57006, (605) 692-8466.
COMMENT: 3 week program ; cost $750.

*Training for People Active In
Community Development
DATE : June 4-11
PLACE : Medford, MA
CONTACT : Lincoln Filene Center at Tufts
Univ ., Medford, MA 02155, (617) 627-3549.

*Franciscan Retreat on Nonviolent
Spirituality for the Survival of the
Earth
DATE : June 4-11
PLACE: Las Vegas, NV
CONTACT : Franciscan Friars/Pace e Bene,
1420 W. Bartlett Ave, Las Vegas, NV 89106,
(702)648-2281.
COMMENT: registration $175.

2nd International Herb Symposium
DATE : June 10-12
PLACE : Norton, MA.
CONTACT: (802) 479-9825

Otsiningo Native American
Workshops
DATE : June 11, 18; July 9, 10, 16, 23, 24
PLACE : Apalachin, NY
CONTACT: Waterman Center, PO Box 288,
Apalachin, NY 13732
COMMENT: taught by master crafters;
workshops on storytelling, hide painting,
beadworking, cordage making, &
quillworking; fee $20/$25.

1994 VACATION GUIDE
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Gandhian Nonviolence in Theory &
Practice
DATE : June 20-July 20
PLACE : India
CONTACT: Nonviolent Alternatives, 825 4th
St, Brookings, SD 57006, (605) 692-8465.
COMMENT: cost $900 plus air fare.

16th Summer Course of International
School on Disarmament & Research
on Conflicts
DATE : July 9-19
PLACE : Urbino, Italy
CONTACT: Prof. Carlo Schaerf, II University
of Rome ; tel 39-6 7259-4560/1.
COMMENT: theme: the collective
management of world stability, focus on the
United Nations

20th Annual Feminist Women's
Writing Workshop
DATE : July 10-17
PLACE: Geneva, NY.
CONTACT: Feminist Women's Writing
Workshops, PO Box 6583, Ithaca, NY 14851.
COMMENT : Enjoy workshops on a variety of
topics, evening readings, talks & critiques, as
well as time for solitude & individual writing.
Special guest writer Dorothy Allison.

Traditional Music Workshops at
Augusta Heritage Center
DATE : July 10-August 12
PLACE: Elkins, WV
CONTACT : August Heritage Center, Davis &
Elkins College, 100 Sycamore St, Elkins, WV
26241 (304) 636-1903
COMMENT : Over 80 different summer
workshops preserving traditional crafts,
music, dances.

Alternatives to Violence: the Gandhian
Experiment
DATE : July 16-August 20
PLACE: India
CONTACT : Nonviolent Alternatives, 825 4th
St, Brookings, SD 57006, (605) 692-8465.
COMMENT : cost $1275 plus air fare.

Annual Summer Intensive in Marxist
Theory & Practice
DATE : July 17-24
PLACE: New York City
CONTACT : New York Marxist School, 122
West 27th St, 10th Floor, New York, NY
10001, (212)2424201.
COMMENT: sessions include: Science &
Capitalist Development, Nationalism &
Racism at the End of the 20th Century,
Feminism & Marxism & more; tuition $95 .

Leadership Development /
Nonviolence Training
DATE: August 6-12
PLACE : Northern CA
CONTACT: Center for Nonviolence, 515
Broadway, Santa Cruz, CA 95060, (408) 423-
1626.
COMMENT : deadline for applications is June
30.

"Remember the Magic II" 17th Annual
Women's Writing Guild Conference
DATE: August 12-19
PLACE: Saratoga Springs, NY.
CONTACT: Hannelore Hahn, do 1W WG, PO
Box 810, Gracie Station, New York, NY
10028,(212)737-7536.
COMMENT : over 50 workshops on every
aspect of the writing craft esp. personal
growth, mythology, storytelling, journal, etc.

Future Leaders Network Summer
Retreat
DATE: August 12-21
PLACE : Pottstown, PA
CONTACT: Nat'l Committee for Independent
Political Action, PO Box 170610, Brooklyn,
NY 11217, (718) 643-9603.
COMMENT: sports. by NCIPA & New African
Voices Alliance ; participants come from a
wide range of cultures & nationalities,
sharing experiences about their different
cultures & experiences as activist; many
events.

Skills For Change: Youth Leadership
For Peace and Justice
DATE: August 17-25
PLACE: Washington, DC
CONTACT: Fellowship of Reconciliation, Box
271, Nyack, NY 10960 (914) 358-4601
COMMENT : skill development: organizing,
leadership, strategy, nonviolence, racism,
community interaction . Ages 17-23.

7th Annual Women's Herbal
Conference
DATE: August 19-21
PLACE: New Hampshire
CONTACT: Herbal Conference, PO Box 232,
Marshfield, VT 05658, (802) 456-1402.
COMMENT : join 20 leading women herbalists
for a weekend of workshops for beginners &
advanced students.

1994 VACATION GUIDE
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Mountain Meadow Feminist Summer
Camp for Girls & Boys
DATE : all summer
PLACE:PA.
CONTACT: 63 W . Washington Ln,
Philadelphia, PA 19144, (215) 843-0332.
COMMENT: traditional activities as well as
non-competitive sports, community mtgs,
open discussions on sexism, racism, sexuality.

Omega Institute Workshops
DATE : All summer
PLACE : Rhinebeck, NY
CONTACT: Omega Institute, 260 Lake Dr,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572, (800) 944-1001.
COMMENT: workshops include Allen
Ginsberg (6/18-19), Paul Winter (6/6-10).

Internships with Institutue for Central
American Studies
DATE : All summer
PLACE : Costa Rica
CONTACT: Institutue for Central American
Studies, Apartado 300-1002, San Jose, Costa
Rica.
COMMENT: research and write articles for
Mesoamerica ; send resume w/ letters of
recommendation.

Learning Alliance Summer Programs
DATE : All summer
PLACE : New York, NY
CONTACT: Learning Alliance, 494 Broadway,
New York, NY 10012, (212) 226-7171.
COMMENT: Varied, comprehensive
programming on censorship, art, culture,
women's issues, Native Americans, ecology,
race & politics etc (write for catalog).

Herbal Medicine & Wild Wise
Woman Workshops
DATE : all summer
PLACE : Woodstock, NY.
CONTACT: Susan Weed, PO Box 64,
Woodstock, NY 12498 (914) 246-8081.
COMMENT: write for listing; examples : Sacred
Sex, Green Witch Intensive, Herotica, Ad-
vanced Herbal Intensive, Faerie Gathering.

REMEMBER:

You have heard
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TOURS

Cuba Study Tour
DATE : June 10-20
PLACE : Miami to Havana
CONTACT: Florida Coalition for Peace &
Justice, PO Box 2486, Orlando, FL 32802,
(407)422-3479.
COMMENT: total cost $1050.

Liberation Theology in Nicaragua & El
Salvador
DATE : June 15-28
PLACE : Nicaragua
CONTACT: Center for Global Education at
Augsburg College, (612) 330-1159.
COMMENT: travel seminar; $1695 from
Miami.

Guatemala & Nicaragua: Conflict
Resolution & Indigenous Issues
DATE: June 18-30
PLACE : Guatemala y Nicaragua
CONTACT: Center for Global Education at
Augsburg College, (612) 330-1159.
COMMENT : travel seminar; $1895 from
Houston, TX.

Anti-violence Exchange to Nicaragua
DATE: June 20-27
PLACE : Nicaragua
CONTACT: Wisconsin Coordinating Council
on Nicaragua, PO Box 1534, Madison, WI
53701,(608)257-7230.
COMMENT: part of ongoing dialogue about
experiences & strategies on violence
prevention, recovery & empowerment of
battered women, & more .

Freedom to Travel Challenge to Cuba
n DATE: June 23-30

PLACE : Cuba
CONTACT: FtT Committee, PO Box401116,
Sap.Francisco, CA 94140, (415) 558-9490.
COMMENT: visit daycare centers, hospitals,
museums, agricultural coops ; $1000 from
Mexico.

Work Brigade to Nicaragua
DATE : July 3-24
PLACE : Nicaragua
CONTACT: Nicaragua Center for Community
Action (510)832-4959.
COMMENT: Hard Work, Simple Food, Rich
Rewards.

War, Peace & Salvadoran Refugees
DATE: July 9-21
PLACE : El Salvador
CONTACT: Center for Global Education at
Augsburg College, (612) 330-1159.
COMMENT: travel seminar; $1195 (airfare
extra).

Central NY Delegation to Haiti
DATE ; July 14-30
PLACE : Haiti
CONTACT: Mike Pasquale, CNY Witness for
Peace, PO Box 6243, Syracuse, NY 13217,
(315)471-8919.
COMMENT: stand with communities in Haiti
working for basic human, economic, &
democratic rights ; cost $1200 total.

Caravan to Central America
DATE : June 17-July 17
PLACE : Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua
CONTACT: Pastors for Peace, (612) 378-0062.
COMMENT: material aid caravan needs
drivers and vehicles.

Construction Brigade to Cuba
DATE : July 22-31
PLACE : Cuba
CONTACT: Pastors for Peace, 331 17th Ave
SE, Minneapolis, MN 55414, (612) 378-0062.

Construction Brigade to Nicaragua
DATE: July 29-August 8
PLACE : Nicaragua
CONTACT: Pastors for Peace, 331 17th Ave
SE, Minneapolis, MN 55414, (612) 378-0062.

International Solidarity Work Camps
DATE : all summer
PLACE : Mozambique (treeplanting), Angola
(street child school), Nicaragua & Brazil
(construction)
CONTACT: Institute for Internat'l
Cooperation & Development, PO Box 103,
Williamstown, MA 01267 (413) 458-9828
COMMENT: programs are 11 months . write
for booklet .

International Work Camps
DATE : all summer
PLACE : Russia, Belarus, Ukraine, Cuba,
Guatemala.
CONTACT: Volunteers for Peace, 43 Tiffany
Rd, Belmont, VT 05730, (802) 259-2759.
COMMENT: relatively inexpensive 2-3 week
programs.

Visit Alternative Communities
DATE : all summer
PLACE : all across the U.S.
CONTACT: Federation of Egalitarian
Communities, Acorn (B4), Rt 3, Box 486A,
Mineral VA 23117, (703) 894-0582.
COMMENT: write for brochure and visit one of
the many across the country.

Witness For Peace Short Term
Delegations
DATE : All summer
PLACE : Guatemala, Nicaragua.
CONTACT: Witness for Peace, 2201 P St . NW,
Room 109, Washington, DC 20037, (202) 797-
1160.
COMMENT: Leaving from many states : CA,
NC, RI, IA, MA, KY, OH, OR.

Internships in African Citles
DATE : all year
PLACE :Kenya, Uganda, Zimbabwe, Burkina
Faso, & S . Africa.
CONTACT: Visions in Action, 3637 Fulton St,
NW, Washington, DC 20007,(202)625-7403.
COMMENT: Positions available w/
organizations, newspapers, magazines,
research institutes, & health clinics.

fin
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nimal Rights (PAR) periodi-
rientation meetings at various
ie Syracuse vicinity. These ori-
ings give people a chance to hear
AR and its activities . In addition,
;am how to join or become more
PAR.
'elcomes interested people to at-
at orientation meeting, which is
r Tuesday, June 14, 1994 from
PM, at the Liverpool Public Li-
ted at 310 Tulip Street in the village
tol, in their small meeting room.
meting will begin with an overview
Ty of PAR. Other topics will be
by PAR members, and will include

population, animal testing in labs and
mism. There will also be a special
eaker from the group "Animal De-
ague ."
he conclusion of the meeting, people
e a chance to ask questions, followed
shments and time to chat with PAR
s . There will also be a literature table

with free items and items for sale.
:ase of unforeseen changes, people
h to confirm the meeting about a week
ce by calling PAR at 676-5120 or the
31 Public Library at 457-0310.

BEYOND

BOUNDARIES

Building Peace at Home
For at least five years, many local activ-

ists have been struggling with the issues of
inclusiveness and diversity . For example, the
Peace Council moved the Plowshares Craft
Fair from PIymouth Church to the Southwest
Community Center; the Community Choir
has invited the Saint Anthony's Gospel Choir,
Native-American and African-American vo-
calists to perform at their concerts, and peace
activists met at the AME Zion Church on
South Salina Street to discuss coalition build-
ing .

Powerful coalition building has much to
do with building lasting and just relationships
across racial, cultural and class boundaries.
Forming friendships based on mutual respect
that cross these lines is not a quick or easy
process since these divisions grew out of
`Manifest Destiny," slavery, immigration and
capitalism. One way to make friends across
societal fault lines is to work on projects of
common interest.

Beyond Boundaries, a local grass-roots
group, chose for 1994 a workproject in Ghana,
West Africa as a vehicle to overcome sepa-
rateness . In August, three European-Ameri-
cans, two African-Americans, one Native
American, one African and one German will
work alongside Ghanaians and others in a

three week rural
workcamp . They are
Kathy Kennedy,
Cheryl Miner, Aggie
Lane, Tora Bratton,
Tyquili Knight, Lisa
Noley Suwannachitr,
Maudea Warner and
Jurgen Scheer . The
camp is organized by
VOLU, a Ghanaian
U.N.-endorsed inter-
national organization.
In order to afford this
trip, Beyond Bound-
aries is fund-raising.
Since Beyond Bound-
aries is a diverse
group, fund-raising
events are diverse by

Stoz&cualL'

25
Stonewall Update

On a hot June night in 1969, the police
raided the Stonewall Inn—a gay bar on Chris-
topher Street in New York's Greenwich Vil -
lage . For the police, it was just another routine
raid on a gay bar. But this time; instead of
quietly slipping away into the night as gay
men and lesbians had done for years, they
resisted and fought back. Christopher Street
was ablaze for three days and three nights,
and for the first time the chant, "Gay Power"
rang out. No-one could have imagined how
they were changing the course of history.

The Syracuse Stonewall Committee will
remember, commemorate and celebrate the
25th Anniversary of the Stonewall Rebellion
with a live performance highlighting Stone-
wall 25 through the years. There will be many
original works as well as an accompanying
exhibit of local lesbian and gay history.

This retrospective will be held Sunda
June 19 from•7 - 9 PM in the S .U. Experime
tal Theater next to Syracuse Stage (on
Avenue near Genesee Street) . A recepti
will follow the program.

The Stonewall Committee is a loc
non-partisan organization dedicated to co

bating homophobia and heterosexism,
works to create a lesbian and gay presenc
the political process. For more informat
please write to : The Stonewall Commi
246 E . Water Street, Syracuse, NY 13)IESCLAS

multi-ethnic
student delegation

to cubs
you still-have a chance to go to CUBA this summer with
CLAS, the multiethnic student delegation to tuba,
the perfect opportunity to learn how a socialist society works.
what the cubans think about it . undermine the information
:ade. see the cuban reality for yourself . the date of the
ration is now JULY 31.
the delegation, primarily for persons 18-29 years old, will
Jaen days in cuba. we'll leave from miami airport and fly to
na. we'll be in havana for a few days . we'll also visit Santa

-

	

youth, where we'll meet with students

empowering people to take part in th
project, the fund-raisers bring many Syr
together who typically are separate.

An important fund-raiser is co
A Silent Multicultural Art Auction at
munity Folk Art Gallery on June 5, fr
PM. (subscribers : see flyer in this P

If you have any questions, con
Lane at 340 Midland Ave, Syracu
(315) 478-4571 . Or if you wish t
Beyond Boundaries, send Aggie a t
ible contribution made out to Syra
Neighborhood Facility . (The South
munity Center's board feels that
Beyond Boundaries are in tin
(enter'e anti hat not the ornnn
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Central America/Caribbean Coalition Update

• The Coalition met May 11 and addressed
the situations of Haiti, El Salvador, Cuba and
Guatemala, as well as the fast in Washington
D.C. to shut down the School of the Americas.
• Witness for Peace is sending a delegation
to Haiti this summer, and a young people's
delegation is going to Cuba.
• The La , Estancia-Syracuse Sister
Communities is forging ahead with a
newsletter and continued contact be-
tween the sister communities, including
the beginning of long-range fundraising
planning for major and minor develop-
ment projects.
• Witness for Peace sponsored a fo- p
rum May 12 on the flawed Salvadoran C

C~A'fMUN/TY t Pa4lE

elections, which was well attended and ex-
ttemely informative.

The Cuba Friendshipment group has
changed its name to Committee Against the
Boycott of Cuba, and Hank Strunk, Joan
Goldberg and Doug Igelsrud are all available

to speak to school, religious and community
groups or for a group of your friends in your
living room . Hank has videos about Cuba as
well as fascinating audiotapes, including one
of Dr. Lanny Smith's talk in April about the
realities of El Salvador.

• A group is forming to organize a
r«..

~	. - -~~•~ yG focussed boycott of Guatemalan
"

	

coffees to put pressure on Guatemala
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to move the peace process forward.
6 . ,

	

i r` pro Anyone interested in that effort should1,0

	

contact Paul Weichselbaum.([S

CPI' central

	

The next CACC meeting will be
; Wednesday, June 8, at 6 PM at Ply-

	

and

	

mouth Church . Specific group meet-
ings~•

	

follow at 7:30 PM. Everyone is4-VENEZUELA
welcome . /l

Justice for Jessie Davis Network
Three Actions Open Trial After Ten Years

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
OPEN HAND
THEATER

Open Hand Theater of Syracuse, NewYork
and Skomorokh Theater Of Tomsk, Siberia
Collaborative Theater Project and Mutual Ex-
change

On May 15, 1994, six Open Hand Com-
pany members : Geoffrey Navias, Leslie Ar-
cher, Paul. Barfoot, Frederick Noyes, Marion
de Laubenfels and Christi Cocciole departed
for Russia to tour the joint production of "A
Midsummer Night' s Dream" with the cast of
Skomorokh Theater . Performances are sched-
uled in Tomsk,Ekaturianburg, Moscow and at
the International Theater Festival ofSiberia in
Omsk, Russia, as well as Stuttgardt, Ger-
many.

"A Midsummer Night's Dream" pre-
miered in Syracuse at the Onondaga County
Civic Center on September 30, October 1-2,
1993, and then toured to Geneva, St . Lawrence
University, and Buffalo, NY . A return tour to
the Northeastern U .S. is scheduled for Octo-
ber of 1994.

Open Hand Theater is a mask, mime, and
puppetry theater founded in Syracuse in 1982,
and directed by Geoffrey Navias . The theater
receives a general grant from the New York
State . Council of the Arts, but must rely on
fundraising for its international work. Open
Hand Theater's first tour of Russia. was in
1992 .

Jessie Davis Trial Sparks Upstate Coalition
After nearly ten years, the Federal law-

suit against the City of Albany and five police
in the shooting death of Jessie Davis, an Afri-
can American psychiatric client, begins in
Utica on June 20 . Moved to Syracuse last
summer, this trial endured further delays and
was moved to Utica after Louise Thornton,
Davis' sister, rejected Albany's offer to settle
out of court for $350,000. Local activists sup-
ported Thornton through the donation of lodg-
ing, office space and efforts at community
awareness of the case, as well as being part of
a similar effort getting underway in Utica.

On May 16, this group named itself the

Skomorokh Theater is a well-respected
puppetry theater based in Tomsk, Siberia and
directed by Roman Vindennan. Skomorokh
has toured for years throughout Europe and
the countries of the former Soviet Union. They
first performed for audiences in Central New
York in 1988.

The two theaters have worked together
on mutual exchange and collaborative theater
projects for the past four years. On return,
please contact Leslie Archer, Producer, at
(315) 677-3263, or Geoffrey Navias, Artistic
Director, at (315) 472-1777 for more info .

Justice for Jessie Davis Network, encompass-
ing the cities of Utica, Albany and Syracuse.
Those involved expressed hope that the net-
work might provide the potential for mutual
support on police issues in the future.

An opening rally is planned for Sunday,
June 12, 4 PM, at the Utica Federal Building
on Broad and John, off Genesee, in Utica.
Speakers from all three cities will participate.

An opening day vigil on June 20 is set for
8 AM (Utica Federal Bldg .) and an event is in
planning for Friday, July 8, the tenth anniver-
sary of Jessie Davis' death.

Also on May 16, Judge Neal McCurn
denied attorney Lew Oliver's request for An-
thony Bouza to testify at the trial . Bouza, a
former Minneapolis police chief, noted writer
on policing and excessive force expert, would
have that testified Albany police acted inap-
propriately in handling Jessie Davis . Oliver
explained that Louise Thornton had only re-
cently raised funds to pay Bouza's expert
witness fee, to no avail.

To participate in Syracuse call Nancy
Rhodes at 474-6603 or Brother Mark X . Her-
ring at 476-3060 .

— Nancy Rhodes

Join the Action in Utica

Call Above to Carpool!
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Identifying Control
Charging Tolls On The Information Highway
ASPen 'Olmsted

AM STANDING in the long line at the
motor vehicle department to once again

eplace my lost driver's license. I smile as my
lace is photographically digitized for New
York State. My first reaction is, "cool!," as I
See my image appear across the room on the

bier's computer terminal . But my second
ction is fear! Fear of the State'sxx growing

M 1 M.Ittl+# U-I6-93

use the card to check the authenticity
of a digital signature for package
andmail delivery. Internet electronic
mail messages would also be veri-
fied by the Postal Service through
the "U.S . Card ." The Internet is an
international, publicly-supported,
computerized communications net-
work : The Postal Service plans on
putting tolls on the information high-
way in a few years, when the Internet will lose
a major source of its funding. The only thing
hplding the Postal Service back from issuing
100 million of these cards today is the dinton

trol over me . Digitizing is photography Administration ' s approval . William Murray,
without the photographic process . No dark- an information systems security consultant,
Mess or chemical is needed, and copies can be described the presentation as "abetter surveil-

nde for transfer anyplace in the world instal- lance mechanism than Orwell or the govern -
usly . With a photograph of my face in meat could have imagined "

I've always had an interest for the latest
technology . There is a lot of individual and
social benefit that could come from a single
card identification system. A single card would
replace our credit cards, debit cards, drivers
licenses and library cards . In emergency medi-
cal situations, a doctor
would have all a patient' s
records immediately. Our
own access to our per-
sonal information and re-
sources would also be
increased through tech-
nical standardization.
Paper checks and curren-
cies would be eliminated
because of this standard-
ization in technology, to
be replaced by direct-ac-
count debits.

Sounds great, but at
what cost? Uncle Sam
will know everything I
buy, everyone I mail to,
and all my other personal
information. My imme-
diate reaction is to keep
my Co-op card and my
community doctor, but
the State is going to force
my participation . Those
people living outside the,

had a specific proposal which involves system already will be
;creation of the "U .S . Card." They would pulled in when the I.R.S.

computers, they automatically have a
of my modern finger print, my retina

ery person's retina is unique, and a picture
at the scene of a crime could be coin-

ed by a computer against a database of
ver's license photos. Most people who hear

fear may believe it is just another con-
acy theory.
Last month, federal agencies held a
Tech/SecureTech Conference in Crystal

ty, Va . for security experts to discuss busi-
and government applications for "smart

" and PCMCIA memory-card technolo-
"Smart cards" are plastic cards that Ion-

a unique number, similar to a bank card,
would be linked to a national network and

be scanned for personal identification.
CIA cards store large amounts of infor-

on about an individual on the card . This
ormation can be read from the card by any

tution with a card reader.
The Clinton administration is working on
ting an identification card that every U .S.

will need in order to interact with any
government agency . The identifica-

card would connect records of the Depart-
of Health and Human Services, the U.S.

, the I.R .S ., the banking system and a
al database of digital signatures for use in

ticating Electronic mail and other trans-
ons.
At the conference, the U.S. Postal Ser-

Hodinoii sho~ini
The Onondaga Nation

Portraits of the
Firekeepers
by Toba Pato
Tucker

through August 28

Las Almas Perdidas
Sculpture by Juan Cruz

through July 10
Everson Museum Of Art401 Harrison St., downtown Syracuse

Open

	

1 2-5 • Saturday, 10-5 • Sunday,12 5
F

Aspen is an activist, urban gardener
and founding partner of Emma Revolution-
ary Software.

conspiracy.

sees their neighbor pay them fifteen dollars to
mow their lawn. Illegal immigrants will be
denied access to the U.S . cards and with it,
they will be denied the access to health care,
banking privileges and the basic ability to
send and receive a package. Technology is not
inherently evil, but we cannot allow the gov -
ernment to dictate the direction technology
moves us in. In a culture that thrives on dra-
matic conspiracy, the corporate controlled
media turns it head again to ignore a real7,
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DtfIIND ENEMY LINES

Welfare Police State
Downwind of the Brave New World Odor
Brian Dominick

"Don't think that modern fascists are like Hitler or Mussolini . . .they do it more
efficiently than the old-time fascists—with higher tech and lower costs to
them . . .They fool you, rule you, use you, abuse you—and make you like it. . ."

—Bertram Gross, authbr of Friendly Fascism

ECHNICALLY, fascism is "a one-partyTsystem of government in which the indi-
vidual is subordinated to the state and control
is maintained by military force, secret police,
rigid censorship, and governmental regimen-
tation of business and finance" (Webster's
Unabridged) . This actually seems to be a
loose definition of Stalinism. The fascism
with which we fmd ourselves threatened could
be defined similarly, except there will be busi-
ness regimentation of government . That is, at
least there will be an understood complicity
between state and business, as there so obvi-
ously is in the US today.

Of course, we are supposed to have two
major political parties . Sadly, both of them
have almost identical financial backers and
implement very similar policies . Democrat
and Republican are, at best, two types of
apples while oranges and peaches are left out
of the basket . That is not democracy or plural-
ism, it is a one-party state masquerading as a
two-party state . As long as we believe we live
in a truly pluralistic country, we never will.

With more than 50% of wealth in America
under control by less than one percent of its
population, it is easy to see the relationship
between government and the class it favors:
government is entirely manipulated by busi-
ness in the United States.

As far as individual subordination to the
government is concerned, little explanation is
required. John F. Kennedy, our great "liberal"
hero himself, summed up the ideas ofHitlerian
fascism when he stated, as if reading a direct
translation of Mien Kampf: "Ask not what
your country can do for
you, ask what you can do
for your country ." So,
Americans rallied around
the flag of blind compli-
ance as if having forgot-
ten Thomas Jefferson's
insistence that the rela-
tionship between govern-
ment and people be the
opposite—that govern-
ment should be "for the
people ."

Those Damned Welfare Slobs
Many Americans are exclaiming that this

country has become a "welfare state ." I must
agree, but for different reasons than most . The
welfare that destroys our economy and drowns
our budget is not that which benefits individu-
als and families, but rather tyhat which is the
benefactor of overgrown government organi -
zations and private corporations.

Conservatives cite the billions of dollars
spent annually on social welfare recipients,
many of whom (but not most) spend extended
periods of time dependent on a fixed, govern-
ment income. Frequently, also, covcervatives
cite cases of fraud by some of these individu-
als . Dependents themselves are blamed for
their misfortunes, despite the fact that those
who are not incapable of working often have
no opportunity of obtaining steady work which
would provide sufficient income for them-
selves and their families. Why should a single
mother of two or three children take a mini-
mum wage job (assuming one is available)
when she would lose government benefits and
suffer a dramatic loss of income?

I do not like the idea of social welfare.
However, given that the capitalist system is at
its most "efficient" when at least 3% of the
population is unemployed (and it always works
out to be much more), there is obviously a
need for such welfare.

A form of unnecessary welfare, however,
is that which is offered to private corporations.
This welfare, in the form of direct subsidies
and tax breaks, dwarfs social welfare spend-
ing. The price we pay in lost revenues due to

this form of wel-
fare is well in ex -
cess of $100 bil-
lion each year.
The primary ben-
eficiaries of all
forms of welfare
are private busi -
nesses who in turn
"streamline" their
operations (rather
than "trickling

down") by replacing workers with computers
and/or foreign "low-cost" (slave) labor. Obvi-
ously, tax break "initiatives" save money that
businesses would otherwise have to spend on
the "public good," the way the public has to.

Similarly, government subsidies actually
pay businesses to produce or not produce a
good or service. For instance, dairy farmers
are often payed not to produce milk. At the
same time, cattle ranchers receive govern-
ment welfare to fmance the irrigation of lands
used for grazing . This irrigation process is so
expensive that, according to government fig-
ures, if it were not subsidized by you and me,
one pound of ground beef would sell at $25-35
in the local supermarket. Is hamburger that
important?

Other examples include Gallo Wines,
who in 1991 received $5.1 million from the
federal government to promote wine. And
between 1991 and '92, Sunkist Growers Inc.
was handed $17 .8 million for orange juice
promotion . According to the General Account-
ing Office, in 1993, the United States sold
$14-48 million worth of land to mining com -
panies for under $4,500.

Beyond this, even the money that is dealt
to dependent families eventually winds up in
the hands of businesses once it has been spent
at the grocery store or paying the rent.

Mercenary Empire
By far, though, the most disturbing public

expenditure of welfare is received by the mili-
tary-industrial complex . Devouring more than
half of the US's regular tax revenues, this
ttionster welfare recipient is the chief cause of
our nation's current deficit. At $5 trillion, the
deficit is larger than anything imaginable prior
to the Reagan administration's acceleration of
the arms race.

The worst part is that this "race" is still
going on in the absence of a competitor . While
"defense" production has decreased signifi-
cantly, military spending has not. Critics of
even the most minor demilitarization claim
that anydecline in weapons production places
the United States at great risk. From whom,
they cannot answer. According to the most
recent figures available from the Center for
Defense Information, our 1994 defense bud-
get will be exactly 12 times what the govern-
ments of Iran, Iraq, Libya, North Korea and
Syria will spend combined! Still, the next ten
largest militaries in the world are not even on
the list of "potential adversaries".
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The Syracuse Post-Standard recently
asked where all of the $264 billion being spent
on the Department of Defense is actually go-
ing if weapons production, combat forces, and
bases have all been reduced . The answer is in
logistical redistribution.

The training and supplying of foreign
armies remains a top priority of the US gov-
ernment. We usu-
ally pick up the tab.
For instance, as we
all know, the US
Army School of
the Americas
(SOA) at Fort
Benning, Georgia has produced tens of thou-
sands of terrorist-trained troops for Latin
American dictatorships (see "Policy of Hy-
pocrisy," PNL, Jan. '94). Countries in other
regions have enjoyed free US military training
through programs like International Military
Education and Training (IMET), which is ba-
sically SOA with a broader perspective (That's
right, our work aint over if we close SOA.
Sony to disappoint anyone who thought it
would be .).

Then there's the CIA, whose budget we're
not allowed to know for reasons of "national
security." Given the depth of such spy fias-
coes as the recent Aldrich Ames case, it's
difficult to imagine that any concerned coun-
try doesn'tknow the CIA's budget. "National
security" applies because if we knew what
oes on at the CIA, we'd probably shut it

wn.
And if you want to see some serious

xamples of welfare fraud, research thecount-
ss scams performed by perpetual depen-

ts such as General Electric and Lockheed,
orporations which thrive on cheating the gov-

ent, especially in sales of military equip-
t, weaponry and technology.

nana Republic for which it Burns
Under a fascist government, control is

aintained by a relatively unrestricted police
e. The Federal Bureau of Investigations
I) and Secret Service (SS) have been con-
ting covert operations against the Ameri
political opposition for decades. During
Watergate hearings, it was revealed that
FBI had been carrying out regular burglar
of the Socialist Workers Party headquar-
. The Bureau's COtNTELrxo operations,

hich were far more extensive than has been
ealed by public documentation, included
assment and disruption of student, labor,

ethnic and political organizations . These
aactivities often resulted in sanctioned mur-
ders and unjust incarcerations.

The defense budget is also used to par-
tially fund a semi-secret project known as
FEMA (for Federal Emergency Management
Act). During the Iran/contra hearings, it was
revealed that Oliver North, in collaboration

with the FBI, the
CIA, and the rest
of themilitary-in-
dustrial complex,
had devised a
plan which en-
tails the conver-

sion of military bases to concentration camps
for incarceration of protestors, to be used in
the event of another war like Vietnam. An
extensive list of dissidents is already in the
hands of FEMA coordinators.

According to Linda Thompson in Nexus,
only about 6% of FEMA's budget, which is
officially earmarked for "natural disasters,"
had been spent on disaster relief prior to the
recent LA earthquake (current figures are un-
available) . The rest is presumably used to fund
the collection of intelligence on dissidents, the
construction of "holding facilities" to be used
to house such dissidents in the event of an
"emergency," and to prepare for the imple-
mentation of Martial Law should we experi-
ence nuclear disaster or, more likely, wide-
spread "unrest" among the domestic popula-
tion .

Among the most frightening characteris-
tics of the New World Order is that money
which was formerly spent training regular
military forces is now being used to train
domestic police forces . In fact, up to 50% of
trainees at the US Army's elite Ranger acad-
emy are reportedly agents of the FBI, the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
(ATF) and the Drug Enforcement Administra-
tion (DEA). In other words, the new military
budget concerns combat against the people of
the United States as well as people in other
countries.

Likely to be tagged onto our already over-
strained federal budget is a $28 billion crime
bill, which is nothing more than an increase in
the severity of legislation the likes of which
have been continually passed for two decades,
with apparently futile results . The fact that the
overall crime rate has not increased as fast as
the US population doesn't seem to matter to
the mass media. According to Fairness and
Accuracy in Reporting, mainstream news

.oncz

sources have tripled their coverage of violent
crime in the past two years, despite a drop in
incidences of such 'crime during that same
period.

Those in power want us to be scared.
They warn us that welfare fraud, crime and
international threats are "rampant ." We are
playing right into their hands as many Ameri-
cans call for the abolition of the Bill of Rights
and the introduction of flogging as punish-
ment for such crimes as swan killing (a sen-
tence no doubt devised by armchair execu-
tioners one evening over chicken parm) . At
the same time, police raids on public housing
have been praised by the executive, and un-
warranted raids on private citizens, such as
operations "Achilles II" in Cleveland and
"Clean Sweep" in Chicago, take place while
we sleep.

Another movement against flag-burning
is sweeping the federal government, this time
without the blowhard Hitlerisms of George
Bush. Once again, the Establishment is trying
to make even symbolic dissidence illegal. To
the Archie Bunker types, the,flag and Consti-
tution and Bible and baseball all stand for
something wonderful. Meanwhile, for the
managers of this banana republic, the object of
worship, praise and allegiance fits in a wallet.

We settle for rhetorical promises of lib-
erty and self-determination when the cold
reality so blatantly contradicts them . We can
worship the US Constitution all we want, but
it remains a piece of paper while the flag
remains a rag . We are what is real ; living and
breathing . Until we respect ourselves and our
own liberty we will live in a nation that be-
comes increasingly fascistic every year.

As our taxes are spent on private corpora-
tions, a monstrous international police force
and an ever-expanding domestic military, we
complain about social welfare for poor fami-
lies . George Orwell would have been dis-
turbed, but Adolph Hitler would have been
amused.

Brian is a radical . His periodical,

	

dl
Behind Enemy Lines Quarterly, can be
reached at 4383 Belleflower Circle, Syracuse,
NY 13215 . Send some stamps for a free copy
or two, and some other junk.

The new military budget funds
combat against the people of
the United States as well as
people in other countries .
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JUNE AT THE. CO-OP

KICK OFF our capital drive WELCOME our neighbors
TREAT yourself to new foods LISTEN to good music REDISCOVER your Co-op benefits

Food tasting & live music each Saturday . Look for our Organic Farmers Market (date to be set .)

JUNE 4th

	

JUNE 11th

	

JUNE 18th

	

JUNE 25th'
Salads with grains

	

Cold Soups

	

Summer desserts

	

Alternative proteins

NEIGHBORHOOD PICNIC
Sunday, June 26th 1 :00-4:00 pm at the Thomden Park Amphitheater

FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
BRING A PICNIC - LIVE MUSIC - RAFFLE PRIZES - FOOD FOR SALE

CALL CLASSIC CARPENTRY 471-0324

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR

treat nrnts )for:
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours -
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

SYRACUSE REAL FOOD COOPERATIVE
618 KENSINGTON ROAD , -, SYRACUSE, NY 13210

• (315) 472-1385

IT IS A SOLAR WATER HEATER THAT

	

-
WORKS WITH YOUR EXISTING WATER HEATER

WALK THE TALK

NIMO RATES ARE ALWAYS INCREASING
AIR POLLUTION IS GETTING WORSE

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
INSTALL THE COPPER CRICKET

Bear Street
BOOKS & MUSIC

We Buy Used and Rare Books and Music

Rae Used Boob
Hardback and Paperback

Mule
CLssical, Ethnic, Folk, Jars

Open Deily or by Appointment

1430 North Salina St ., Syr., NY 13208
(corner of Bear St. and North Salina St .)

(315) 471-2958

The benefits are all yours from the expertise of myself, my
son and two other producers, representing national and
regional carriers of home, auto, life, disability, health and
business insurance. Consult us for a second opinion.

1K 1
SKEELE AGENCY, INC.

Cazenovia/ DeRuyter Lake

Both phones Syracuse System toll
free :

655-2878/ 662-7080

Service and rates worth
tracking down
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re Sex cont'd from.

ge9

t (see CFC Page, May, 94 PNL). They are
ull of catchy slogans : "Don't be a Louse,
For Your Spouse ." Much of the infonna-
in the curricula is outdated or full of
uracies : "Saving sex until marriage, by
ibuting to our emotional growth, will
us to become better parents when we are
ed." It does not include any skill building
vises that encourage adolescents to make
own choices.
Dther curricula to watch in our communi-
fclude "The Art of Loving Well : A Char-
Values-based Curriculum." This cur-

un consists of literary selections followed
iscussion questions. The exercises fol-
tg the stories are geared towards con-
ng students of the dire consequences of
arital sexual activity and emphasize the
)f waiting until marriage. Abortion, Ado-
nt sexuality and divorce are portrayed as
eful and a Christian wedding ceremony
luded as part of the text . Another is

1P: Responsible Sexual Values Program,"
z provides very little factual information
evotes the exercises to illustrating the
rs of sexuality using a series of chemis-
periments . "RSVP" does talk about
hip and self-image, but does not pro-
'11-building exercises or discussions on
emes. The exercises are designed to
udents towards abstinence.
umber of programs do promote absti-

adolescents without scare tactics.
oulson 's "directive" model, these
trovide participants with skill-build-
es that share the goal of postponing
course. "Will Power/Won ' tPower"
n designed by Girls, Inc . to assist
tt of a stronghold from which to
sal decisions regarding intimacy.
tram, "Reducing the Risk: Build-
'revent Teen Pregnancy" empha-
tinence and contraceptive skills.
Choices" is a program on the
vel that promotes the values of
fitment, responsibility, respect,
;cation and honesty . Students
strate greater self-esteem and
other after the course . In this
nence also stressed, but is the
choice made by the student.

In advocacy at Planned
acuse it

ANSWERS (from page 8):

1. True, in New York State and throughout the
nation. (2)
2. False, about 1/3 of those receiving benefits
are African-American . (2)
3. False, mother's receive a little less than
$3.50 per child and that is not enough to
provide for that child . Although over two
thirds of those receiving benefits are children,
nearly half the mothers receiving family assis-
tance have only one child. The average num-
ber of children in families receiving cash as-
sistance is two and the size has been steadily
decreasing over the last 20 years . (2)
4. False, at present, in New York State the
welfare allowance is about 80% of the federal
poverty standard. (2)
5. True . (1) & (5)
6. True . (1)
7. False, use our "try it" information (avail-
able through the Welfare Watchdogs, 315-
475-4822) . It does not. (1) & (2)
8. False, not only is this false, but nowhere in
New York State does the shelter portion of the
AFDC grant cover more than 2/3 the fair
market value for a two bedroom apartment . In
some areas, such as NYC, Long Island, and
Westchester, the fair market rent for basic
apartments is higher than the total grant . (3)
9. False, the application process is long, often
dehumanizing and frequently requires repeated
trips to the welfare office and repeated at-
tempts to provide satisfactory documentation.
(2) & (6)
10.True. (10)
11.True. (2)
12. False, in 1991, all New York State pro-
vided assistance, including medical payments
to doctors, hospitals and nursing homes and
all cash assistance to families and individuals
totaled 6.7% of the entire state budget. (3)
13. False, according to theNew York State
Department of Social
Services itself, only
1% of the case load
has been in New York
State for less than a
year . (3)
14. False, national
studies demonstrate
that only 34% of all
AFDC payments are
made incorrectly be-
cause of fraud or er-
ror. Half the overpay-
ments are the result of

3-4% of all AFDC cases receive
than they are eligible for. Most clie
honestly made due to the compl
system. Tax fraud and error are
widespread and costly then client c
fare fraud . (3
15. False, th are not enough j
around. InNe* York State the offici
ployment rate has been over 7% for
The real rate of unemployment and
ployment is much higher. In 1991, Ne
State lost about 180,000 jobs . Of the j
are being created in the US 40% pay
below poverty, increasing the need for
fare "safety net." (3)
16.False, see #3 above.
17.True . (7)
18.False, the percentage of federal doll
goes to ADFC Food Stamps, Medicaid
Wic, is less than 5% of the federal budge
the governments own estimation . When
see the pie chart in your tax booklet,
security and certain Veteran benefits make
the portion labeled for human services. (3)
19.True . (3)
20.Most people use welfare as a "safety net
for less than two years a time. They are caugh
in a "cycle ofintergenerationalpoverty ."Most
adult recipients work hard at low paying jobs
with few, if any, benefits when they have the
chance to do so . They have no way to weather
a financial emergency, such as illness of the
wage earner, exhaustion of unemployment
benefits, desertionof a family member, loss of
affordable daycare or catastrophe, such af

house fire of eviction . (2) & (3)
Welfare Watchdog Sources:

(1) New York State Department of Social
Services.
(2) Hunger Action Network of New York State.
(3) New York State Communities Aid
Association.
(4) New York State Department of Labor.
(5) US Social Security.
(6)our ownexperience.
(7) Mother Jones MagazlneAprii,1992. ~~

I've got the curs for
your . . .

r-s
MICHAEL DESALVO
~. . .
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Eileen Steinbugler Altieri CSW
Clinical Social Worker

Telephone
(315) 637-8351

Psychotherapy
Counseling
Consultation

ARE YOU WATCHING YOUR
FINANCES WISELY?

For information and consulting on financial
issues such as: insurance (disability & life),
mutual funds ( including socially conscious;
investments), and Tax Sheltered Accounts

L403bs,1BAa, 401 K's, SEPs, and Keoghs)
call:

637-5153

SUSAN S. fANS (
Register Representative

Securities offered through:
Legend Capital Corporation

907 Butternut St ., Syracuse, NY 13208
422-5868

V4L5 Vwice Voi.S
546 Westcott Street Syracuse, NY 13210

(315) 475-5925

BOOKS
Bought . Sold • Traded

Literature • Science Fiction
Mystery • Non-Fiction • Children's

And More!

JOHN O'SHEA

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal •Credit • Union

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
*LOANS & MORTGAGES
*HOME EQUITY LOANS
•SHARE SAVINGS & CHECKING
*ACCOUNTS & CERTIFICATES
• COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT
•TRAVELERS CHECKS & MORE

A Socially Responsible Financial Services Cooperative
723 Westcott Street * Syracuse * 13210 * Accounts: 471-1116 * Loans: 476-5290

Since 1982

Announcing Our New Location!
723 Westcott Street
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SRI

	

MON

	

TOES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT
Every Surly: Support group
for former and current mental
pat'erns. Spons. by Alliance.
Plymouth Church . 3-5pm . Peggy
Anne 4754120.
Every Eby ' This Wry
Gay a Lesbian radio program on
WRVO FM 90.6:30-7pm .

MORE GAY & LESBIAN PRIDE
EVES:
6/4: The Alternative Prom at
the Empire Room, NYS
Fairground& 9pm-tam. Spons
by Gay & Lesbian Chorus . 476-
4329 to reserve tickets . $35
oouple/SI7.50 single .

1

'On the Move : the History a
Experience of African-Americans
in Onondaga County' exhibit at
Onondaga Historical Assoc . 321
Montgomery. Exhibit runs until
July 18.428-1864.

2
SPC council meeting,
924 Bumet Ave . 7pm.

Every Thurs: Lesbian & Gay
Youth Support group for ages
14-21 meets at Women's Inc
Ctr, 601 Men St. Call for time
422-9741 .

3
613415: 'Let Miracles Happen II'
a weekend of recovery designed
for gay-Ieebian-bisexual people;
workshops dealing w/AA, AL-
ANON & ACOA Issues. At
Hotels at Syracuse Square. $35
registration at door.

meeting
.
. Call

Gay ing
all 422-
Support

57332 2 forop inc .

4
& Lesbian

Ga s on the Lam.

	

Eedy

Lemoyne Ffrelcuse
Theatre, Salt Springs Rd. 8pm.
:

	

at door.

Gay & Lesbian pride Event:
Yard Sale Extravaganza 'Closet
Treasures' at

king lot, 3800
May

E .
Memorial

Genesee St.
Benefits

arrking
enefits Syracuse Pride.

5 Boys From Syracuse meets
at Trinity Episcopal Church
Parish House. 7pm.

Silent Multicultural M Auction at
Community Folk M Gallery,

F

	

Genesee
2ree admission reffrteshm nts.

Monies provide airfare to Ghana
so that members of Beyond
Boundaries can participate Ina
rural workcamp.

Gay & Lesbian Pride Event:
AIDS walk and run. Starts at
Beaver Lake Nature Center,
Baldwinsville . gem-1 pm . Spons.
by AIDS community resources.
475-2430 for details.

Chiapas Emergency Fund Benefit
featuring tasteful music & tasty
food. Plymouth Church, 232 E.
Onondaga. 6pm. Dinner by chef
Shudder of Cafe Zapata Music by
Nicaraguan duo Guardaberrsnco
of the New Song Movement of
Latin Amerik a 310 $20 sliding.
4795883

Every 1st & 3rd Mon:
Syracuse Real Food Coop
Council meets. 5:30pm.

7

Peace Action prog ram- 'Reinvest
In Syracuse' & annual elections.
7:30pm . May Memorial, 3800 E
Geneses. 478-7442.

Amnesty International Group
#373 mtg ., Mundy Branch
Ubrary, 1204 S. Geddes St.
7-9pm . Letter writing, updates
on cases . 668-7441 .

~+

Every Wed : Alliance member-
ship meeting. All welcome. At
ECOH, 2nd 11 ., crnrs of Westcatt
& Euclid . 2pm. 4754120.

NOW CNY Chapter mtg at
Marine Midland Bank, 360 S
Warren7pm , Syracuse. call 487-3188.

7

Every Thursday: "Evening
Arabesque" Arabic television w/
news & entertatnment 5 :30pm.
Adelphia Cable Channel 7 .

AIDS sery10 group. 12:15-1
provider

. Bring
lurch, 627 W Genesee Si.
475-2430.

Gay & Lesbian Pride Event:
Pride Slide Show featuring
photos of Harry Freeman-Jones.
At Grace Episcopal Church, cmr
of Madison & University. Free.
730pm . Spans by Gay Men's
Support Group.

Town1 1 Care w/~music& p&
on

icnic at
Senator Moynihan's hometown;
230pm . Call 479-5393 for details
& carpooling or rides.
Gay & Lesbian Pride Event:
Pride Picnic at Highland Forest -
Torbert Shelter. 11 :30am.
Carpool from Syracuse call 636
9536. No alcohol . Free but bring
veggie burgers 8 buns.

Genesee Valley Citizens for
Peace meeting & potluck picnic.
At home of Amy Pitt, 325 Nunda
Blvd, Rochester. Call 716-244-
0465 for directions.

Gay & Lesbian Pride Event:

Party for women only. Al 601
Allen St . 9pm . Free for
members otherwise 51.

13
Sierra Club monthly mtg. Join
John Stouffer, Sierra Club's full
time leislative staffer to
disws gs all aspects of state
conservation Issues. At Mick

14

People for Animal Rights
orientation meeting . Learn
about pm & its acivities . At
Liverpool Public Library, 310
Tulip St, Liverpool .7:30-
8 :45pm . Call 488-9338 for more
info.

15

NAACP general mtg . 7pm.
NAACP Office, 1125 S. Salina
422-6933.

16
Summer Solstice Concert with
Syracuse Community Choir at
University Methodist Church,
1085 E Genesee St, 7:30pm.
Concert she is accessible,
interpreted for hearing Impaired.
$5415 . 479-8707 .

17
Summer Solstice Concert with

rskUse Community Choir at
UnIversity nesee St

. 7:30pm1085 E
Concert

Genesee
is accessible,

interpreted for hearing Impaired.
$5515 . 479 8707.

Eve

	

Friday : Lesbian Coming
Out Group . 7pm. Women's Info
Center, 601 Alien St.

12
New Environment Assoc.
meeting & potluck supper at 147
Hathaway Rd, DeWitt. 2:30pm.

A
446-9164.

Hall, Rm 5, SUNY ESF. 7:30pm.

People for Animal Rights mtg.
7

	

. Call 48&9338 for
lox etlon.

18
New Environment Assoc. benefit
sale at 147 Hathaway Rd,
DeWitt . 446-9164 to drop off
Items or for okikuo.

Gay & Lesbian Pride Event:
Pride Day Parade at 11am;
lineup Church of Savior, 437
James st. Rally 12 :30pm at
Hanover Square

ay

	

Lesbi

	

PridePPride &Dance an P

	

uth
ent:

Church, 232E. Onodaga St..
9pm-lam . $5 & up at door.

SPC council meeting,ng'
924 Burnet Ave. 7pm.

Gay & Lesbian Pride Event:
Video Night at Syracuse Peace
Coundl, 924 Bumet Ave . 7pm.
472-5.

	

$1 .

•

24
Every Fri : Gay & Lesbian
Youth meeting for ages 21-25.
At Women's Info Ctr, 601 Allen
St. 422-9741 for time.

• • • • • • • • • •
Every Fri : PM. Committee
meets at 924 Burnet Ave. New
members always welcome.
472-5478. l pm.
• • • • • • • • • •

•

19
Gay &Lesbian Pride Evert:
Pride Concert at Plymouth
Church.

	

i 4

	

donation
t

door.P
Gay & LeabiarPride Event:
Stonewall Through the Years at
Syracuse Stage. donation.
readings/music/dance. 7pm.

Every Sunday: Volunteer servers
needed for dinner at Unity Kitchen.
130pm . Call Ann at 475-6761 .

20
Every Mon: ACT-UP mtg. 601
Allen St. (Women's INFO
Center) . 73opm . 425 .0673.

Every Mon : 'At Home with a
poet" storytelling, poetry, myths.
Adelphi Cable Ch. 7. 10pm.

21

Every Tuesday: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual Student Assoc. soda.
830pm-mld . 750 Ostrum Ave.

22
Every Wed : Syracuse
Community Choir rehearsal . At
ECOH, corners of Wescott &
Euclid. New members welcome.

-n15pm Call Karen 428 8724 for

•

Every Thursday: Central

	

•
America Vigil, Fed. bldg. 730am

25 27 28 29 30
Peace Newsletter

Every Sunday. Melling Party at SPC
People's 60 Minutes.
Adel hia Cable Ch. 3,p

Support & Self-Education
Group for Parents & Friends of Every Wed : Military &ry 924 Burnet Ave. 5

Rmig•People tor

	

Rightswe
Gay PeoP1e meets at Plymouth Draft Counseling at the 7pm. Free Food! All

	

~ •'

	

~ ~~~~ ~8pm. Produced by
7pm . Call 488-8338 for

Church, 232E . Onondaga St . Peace Council . Noon welcome . „`,~

	

'~ ;`
Syracuse Peace 7:30pm . 4744836. 3pm, Call Marge 472

1oq &3rdThursdays: GarY &
Council 5478 . Lesbian Alliance meets at

Stonewall 2511!
Trinity Parish House. 523 W
Ornondepe 7:30pm .



WHY TRUST MMNSTREAM MEDIA?

Subscribe to the Peace Newsletter, keep In touch with CFC,
monitor the religious right and support the work of Central
New York's oldest independent Peace and Social Justice
organization . The Syracuse Peace Council is funded entirely
on donations and subscriptions. If you are one of the 3,000+
people who pick up the PNL free each month, please
subscribe now and offer someone else the same opportunity
to find the news on the streets . Why believe everything you
read when you can be reading your beliefs for $12/year?
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corporate lies
I Coalition for Choice Members . . .

N

. . .WONN YOU HAVE AN ALTERNATIVE!

Plum 5404! 51244

Educate, Agitate, Organize

5; .emu P4‘a C GZl
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478
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